Abstract. - The 63Ni tracer diffusion coefficient for diffusion in undoped NiO single crystals and crystals doped with 0.1 7 "q, Al has been measured, at an oxygen pressure of 1 atm., in the temperature range 755-1 700 OC. It has also been measured at 1 460 OC as a function of oxygen pressure in the range atrn. At temperatures below 1 200 ('C some of the Al dopant was precipitated as NiA1204 and the degree of doping was determined by the saturation solubility of Al in NiO. At temperatures above 1 200 OC defect models assuming either only singly charged Ni vacancies, or both singly and doubly charged vacancies, were incapable of a satisfactory interpretation of the data. It is suggested that this is due to the formation of Ni vacancy-A1 complexes having lower mobility than the unassociated Ni vacancies. A model in which singly charged vacancies form associates with Al dopant with a binding energy of 1.2 eV is shown to fit the diffusion data in Al-doped NiO over the whole temperature range, using reasonable parameters to describe the solubility of Al in NiO.
1 . Introduction. - The defect structure and transport properties of NiO have been studied extensively in the past, but there is much disagreement between early investigations of the defect-dependent properties of NiO [I] because of the influence of impurities on the defect structure of the samples used. As higher purity single crystals of NiO have become available some of the earlier discrepancies are being resolved and there is general agreement that the majority of lattice defects are Ni vacancies compensated by elcctronic holes which give p-type electrical conductivity.
Although the electrical properties of NiO doped with Li have been widely studied there have been no direct measurements of the effects of deliberate aliovalent doping on either the deviation from stoichiometry or the self-diffusion of Ni. The purpose of the work reported here was to test the applicability of a simple defect model to the diffusion of Ni in doped NiO. A1 was chosen as a trivalent dopant, because it will replace Ni substitutionally in NiO, and Li as a monovalent dopant because of the data already available on electrical conductivity. 2. Experimental. - The diffusion specimens were supplied by Cristal Tec Ltd. (Grenoble, France) in the form ofdiscs 10 mm in diameter and 3 mm in thickness, cut from single crystal boules grown by the Verneuil method. Three types of crystal were employed, differing in their nominal doping levels. The first were nominally pure (series P), the second doped with 0.1 mole % Al,O, (series A) and the third doped with 0.1 mole % LizO (series L). Chemical analysis of samples of the three types showed that series L specimens had not been doped significantly with Li; this was presumably because of the high volatility of Li,O at the growth temperature of the crystals. The series A specimens were found to contain 0.17"/, Al.
A detailed description of the preparation of crystal surfaces, preannealing, application of 63Ni tracer, diffusion anneal and sectioning by grinding has been given elsewhere [2]. Oxygen pressures below 1 atm. were established using Arlo, mixtures and were measured using an electrochemical oxygen cell having a CaO-stabilised ZrO2 electrolyte at 800 OC and air as a reference. Diffusion anneal times ranged from -1 h at 1 700 OC to 9 days at 755 OC and sectioning depths from 370 pm at 1 700 OC to 7 pm at 755 OC. 
. , usmg equatlon (7).
The data for the series L specimens are also in agreement with equation (1) The dependence of Dzi on Po, at 1 460 OC in the three series of samples is shown in figure 2. In the series A samples DXi is nearly independent of Po, indicating that at this temperature the defect structure is mainly controlled by the Al doping and not by reaction with the ambient atmosphere whereas in the series P samples D,*i is proportional to PA:* and in the series L to made to interpret the results using a simple model for the defect structure of N10 in which only one type of vacancy will be assumed to exist under all experimental conditions. Most recent studies of the dependence of electrical conductivity of undoped NiO on Po, in the temperature range 1 000-1 400 OC come to the common conclusion that singly charged vacancies are predominant at Po, --1 atm. For the purpose of the simple model it will therefore be assumed that all vacancies are singly charged. The tracer diffusion coefficient can then be. written where f is the correlation factor (equal to 0.78) and D,, is the diffusion coefficient of the singly charged vacancy.
In the extrinsic region of the Al-doped crystals the electroneutrality condition can be approximated by From the published data available, the best estimate is coherent with the NiO matrix. Dark-field imaging of Dv, was considered to be ( Fig. 3 ) using these extra reflections revealed the When this is combined with equations (2) and (3), Dgi in the A1 doped samples is predicted by the broken line in figure 1 . The alternative way of estimating Dv, is by combining the results of tracer diffusion and deviation from stoichiometry measurements in undoped NiO. There have been several determinations of the total vacancy concentration [V.,.] in NiO. The data divide into two sets in which those based on thermogravimetry are lower by a factor of 4 than those from other methods. The thermogravimetric data when combined with equations (1) and (2) The details of the disagreement between the predicted and actual behaviour of DJi depend upon which exmession for D,, is considered to be the most reliable. However, all the predictions are at variance with actual behaviour in the following respects :
(i) The measured dependence of DXi on Po, in undoped samples is weaker than predicted.
(ii) The measured activation energy of Dci in Aldoped samples is greater than predicted in both the high and low temperature regions.
The reasons for the latter disagreement are discussed in the following sections.
4.2 AI-DOPED SAMPLES BELOW 1 200 OC. -In the low temperature region one possible reason for the measured D i i falling below that predicted is that most of the Al-dopant was not in solid solution, but was precipitated as a second phase. The Ni0-A1203 phase diagram suggests that the spinel NiA1204 may be precipitating at low temperatures; even at the low concentration of dopant in these experiments.
To test this possibility, thin foils suitable for transmission electron microscopy were prepared from a series A crystal which had been annealed in 1 atm. of oxygen at 800 O C for 5 x lo5 s (i.e. similar to the prediffusion anneal at this temperature). Electron diffraction patterns showed extra reflections which could be indexed as coming from NiA120, which presence of plate shaped spinel precipitates (average dimensions 0.23 pm side x 0.04 pm thickness) lying along { 100 } planes.
It can therefore be concluded that in the low temperature region the concentration of Ni vacancies in the series A crystals was determined by the saturation solubility of A1203 in NiO, the excess dopant being precipitated as NiA1204.
4 . 3 VACANCY-DOPANT ASSOCIATION. -The simple defect model is incapable of explaining the large activation energy of D,*, in Al-doped samples and the Po, dependence of Dgi in undoped samples. Consequently it is necessary to consider the possible contributions of neutral vacancies, Vhi, and doubly charged vacancies, V,",, to the diffusion coifficient. A complete analysis is not possible at present, but we have estimated the influence of doubly charged vacancies using the model of Koel and Gellings [3] . It was concluded that extending the model to include doubly charged vacancies only resulted in a slight improvement in agreement with the experimental measurements.
It appears that the high activation energy can only be accounted for by the partial association of AkN and vacancies into more complex defects having lower mobility than unassociated vacancies as described below.
The following defect reactions describing the generation of vacancies by reaction with external oxygen, association of vacancies with A1 dopant and the solution/precipitation of NiA1204 have been considered :
By assuming that VAi is the defect which dominates the diffusion behaviour, D& was calculated over the whole temperature range for Al-doped samples. The entropy and enthalpy changes for reactions (9) and (10) were chosen so as to optimise the fit with the experimental data (Fig. 4) . From this analysis the binding energy of the Ni vacancy-A1 dopant associate was deduced to be 1.2 eV, which is a reasonable value. The analysis also enabled the solubility of A1 in NiO (at P02 = 1 atm.) to be calculated as a function of temperature. According to Iida [4] this lies between 5 x and 2.5 x lo-' A1 ions per NiO molecule at 1 650 OC. The corresponding solubility predicted by our analysis is 4.6 x ions per NiO molecule. Furthermore, the model predicts that NiA1204 should precipitate from the series A crystals at temperatures below 1 135 OC which is in good agreement with the temperature of the (( break )) (-1 200 OC) in the Arrhenius plot of the diffusion data.
A similar analysis in which the diffusing defects were assumed to be doubly charged Ni vacancies was not capable of a reasonable fit to the diffusion data. 
